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Robert W. Bennett

By: Bill Pieczynski

Robert W. Bennett came to Catawba College in the Spring
of 1990 as the Associate Director of Admissions but was
quickly promoted to Acting Director when the current Direc-
tor abruptly left. He has said that Catawba was hurt early by
his inexperience but for most staff and students this was a
blessing. I remember getting my acceptance letter with Robert
W. Bennett's name at the bottom and a written side note refer-

ring to my essay. This was the personal touch Bob liked to

contribute, as he tried to do for so many students who came
through our doors. Bob's correspondence did not end at the
acceptance letter, it continued on through many student's ca-

reers here, and beyond.
He touched many people's lives in the Catawba College

Community and although he is not an alum, he treated and
respected this college as his own. His efforts resulted in some
of the finest years for Catawba College and he will sorely be
missed. You could often see his light burning in his office at all

hours of the night and you could always count on seeing his
smiling face in his office to which the door was always open.
As Bob moves on with his life, away from Catawba, his mark
here is everlasting. I know that Catawba holds a special place
in his heart and he nor we will ever truly be apart. It is with
honor that we dedicate the 1997 Sayakini to Robert W. Ben-
nett.
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Student Life

Student life includes much more than classes

and tests. It goes beyond school work and every-

day routines to include what students do for

fun. Activities such as going to football games,

doing laundry, community service, and Friday

nights at Wigwam productions are just some of

the things that make up the whole of student

Ufe. Students aren't just furthering their educa-

tion, they are also speaking out to further them-

selves as individuals. It is this aspect of life that

makes school worthwhile.

Student Life
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Orientation

Orientation is a major part of Catawba's role, easing the transi-

tion of coMege life for incoming students. Dr. Carl GireUi, Alphas,
and faculty help assist new students move into dorms, meet new
friends, and sign up for classes. Orientation provides new stu-

dents a source of help to concentrate on ideas, consider values,
and draw from new experiences.
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Family Weekend
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Homecoming 1996

The 1996 Homecoming festivities were held Octo-
ber 21-27. Alumni returned to campus to remember
times past through various activities and receptions.

The week began vdth a Homecoming dance spon-
sored by the SGA. Students celebrated the week with
the Talk Show, where BUly Jo Whisnat was named
Homecoming King, and once again rolled campus.
On October 26, the Catawba Football team played
Elon and during halftime, the 1996 Homecoming
Queen was crowned. The week concluded on Sunday
with the Catawba Community Worship Service, held
in Omwake-Dearborn Chapel.

12 Homecoming
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Homecoming
Court
1996
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Catawba
vs.

Elon
On October 26 the Catawba Football team

played a conference game against Elon Col-

lege. The Indians were able to capture a 45-17

victory over the Fighting Christians. At half-

time, the 1996 Homecoming Court was pre-

sented. The court consisted of eleven young
women each representing their respective
class. The Homecoming Queen was elected

by the student body from among the five

young women representing the senior class.

Miss Kristin Leatherman was crowned the

1996 Homecoming Queen by former queen,
Deborah Kendall and President Corriher.
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1996 Homecoming Queen Krisin Leatherman

Kristin Leatherman is the

daughter of Bill and Nancy
Leatherman from Harri-
sonburg, Virginia. She is a

Physical Education major,
active in Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, Majors
Club, Student Education
Association, and Volunteer
Catawba. Kristin holds the
title Miss Catawba and is

president of Little Chiefs
and plays Women's Var-
sity Tennis.

17Homecoming Queen
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Mr. Catawba
Brandon Dabbs

Brandon Dabbs is from Pinehurst NC, majoring in Business Administration with a double concentration in marketing
and management. He is a tutor for tlie Amigo and Star programs, has participated in the March of Dimes Car Wash and
the Gun Control Program for local school systems. He has also volunteered at the homeless shelter and at the Miller Cen-
ter for youth football camp.
Brandon has been a member of the Catawba Football team playing two years at defensive end and two years at tight

end and he helped the 1997 football team capture the South Atlantic Conference Championship.
He is an extremely active member of the Catawba Community, while maintaining a part-time job and being a full time

student, who will be greatly missed when he graduates in December of 1997.
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Miss Catawba
Kristin Leatherman

Kristin Leatherman is a Therapeutic Recreation Major from Harisonburg VA. She is president of the L'il Chiefs Club,
one of the co-founders of Catawba's S.H.A.R.E. chapter, and a member of the Student Education Association, Majors Club
and the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. She volunteered for Habitat for Humanity, Special Olympics, the homeless shel-

ter and as a tutor. Kristin was crowned Homecoming Queen, selected as Who's Who Among Colleges and Universities
and as a Junior, named most valuable player of the Women's Tennis team. She is an outstanding young woman who has
contributed in countless ways to Catawba and it's community and will be remembered for her bright personality and hard
work.

21
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Winterfest Ball
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Spring Fling
Catawba's annual Spring Fling was held

on Friday, with many activities held out-
side during the day. Including the infa-

mous jail, karaoke, and the pie throwing
contest. Many students enjoyed sitting out
on the lawn between S-R and Abernethy
on their couches. Due to the threat of in-

clement weather, the band, Dakota, pre-
formed in the student center. Throughout
the weekend, students still enjoyed the fun
of Spring Fling. All, in all. Spring Fling '97

was a big success!!

26
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Spring Fling
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Graduation
It was the time that all seniors wait for

... Graduation! Graduation was on Sat-

urday May 10 in Keppel Auditorium. Se-

niors waited anxiously for their names
to be called. Finally, when aU was said

and done and the last student had
walked across that stage, the members
of the class of 1997 were all alumni of

Catawba College.
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Dorm life is a unique experience. For many of

us, it is an opportunity to live with someone un-
like ourselves. This opportunity can either be a

tremendous learning experience or a realization

of what one's values and beliefs are. In any case,

lifetime friendships are formed between room,
suite, and haU mates. Taking responsibility for

one's actions and the freedom of dorm life,

teaches students about themselves and trans-

forms the students into mature adults ready for

the world.
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Abernethy

Informally known as "AberNasty", Aber-
nethy Hall currently houses 124 men on
campus. Due to a recent increase in the

number of male students, many lobbies

have been turned into dorm rooms. Al-

though the dorm is crowded, the guys
don't seem to mind too much. You can al-

ways find them hanging out in each oth-

er's rooms. Damen WilUiams has met many
good friends during his first year at Cat -U.

? : I « n

38 Abernerhy

Tavis Kennedy, an RA in Abernethy, spends Brian Mofitt and Nicl< Sexton take their sega g.'

his time desk sitting at night. very seriously.

Michael Rechtorvic and Pat Freeman pose t.

picture before bedtime.



Tobaski Snipes always looks good for a picture.

Josh Reddick and Eric Mooney, play spades during
their free time.

Duong smiles at the camera during an impor- Erick Montgomery, E-Morey, takes a peaceful
^
^^^^- break from the dorm to finish his homework.
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Barger-Zartman

Barger-Zartman, a female residence hall,

was built in 1925 with funds donated by
the Women's Missionary Society of the

General Synod of the Reformed Church in

the United States. BZ was completely reno-
vated during the summer of 1986 with
funds donated by Mrs. Zeda Barger of

Faith, N.C. BZ has a capacity of 64 stu-

dents.

40
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HoUifield

HoUifield was originally built to be a fe-

male dormitory, but was converted into a

male residence hall. With the renovation
completed in 1991, it was again designated
a women's dorm. In 1995, it was desig-

nated to be substance-free housing for
women. HolHfield has a capacity of 40 stu-

dents.
\-i'h^'
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Pine Knot

Pine Knot is a male dorm. It houses 40
students. In 1994 it was designated as the
substance-free hall for both males and fe-

males. In 1995, it once again housed all

males and became the male substance-free

dorm.

5^.^*51*^
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Salisbury-Rowan

Salisbury-Rowan, a male residence hall,

was built with the funds donated by citi-

zens of Salisbury and Rowan county. S-R is

divided into five sections and is arranged
in suites. S-R has a capacity of 118 male stu-

dents.

Mv>»<h0,.^M3^Mi^^Mf-^
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Stanback
Stanback houses 131 female students on

campus. The two-story building is arranges

in suites with two rooms sharing a hill

bathroom. There is access to private rooms
for those who wish to live alone. Head RA,

Laurin Galeazzo, has enjoyed living in

Stanback the last few years. School spirit

lingers throughout the hallways because

the residents take pride in decorating for

Homecoming, Family Weekend, and holi-

days.

Sronbock

Scherrie Dalton, Becca Miles, and
Jamie Allison are ready to be vol-

unteers for the special Olympics.

Kim Miles is ready for action!

Allison Crist smiles as she
awaits weekend fun!

Jill Paget looks prepanl

take a trip.

Hillery Sacco waves tu;

camera with an eager gr

;



ssa Parziale and Daphane Olm- Nancy Seitzinger, Amy Nutter, and Is Elli Frank studying for her exams?
i take an afternoon stroll. Clarissa Stevenson have developed a Kim Suggs and Amanda La Valley love

I Gilbert thanks RA, Valeree Gor- true friendship at Catawba. hanging out together.

//
for all her hard work and Sara Clement manage.s a small grin after

i'-Jsli'P- a long day.

CATAWBA COLISGE CBRARY

Salisbury, North Carolina 28144
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Woodson

Woodson, named in memory of Mrs.

Margaret Cunningham Woodson of Salis-

bury, was a female dormitory until recent

years. Currently, Woodson is the only dor-

mitory housing both males and females.

Woodson is an all freshman dormitory.

Heather Hundall, Kathleen Ledlie and
Sarah Cross of fourth floor fool around.

Tim Hawley and Victor Boyd relax out-

side the dorm after playing racquetball.
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Danielle Cavallo and Heather Hundall
stop and pose for a picture on Saturday

night.

When the warmer weather comes, so do
the sunbathers. Shawne Steuffer,
Danielle Cavallo, her friend from home,
and Kate Finch try to get some sun.

Luke Lentz takes a quick study break to Jamie Mastromonica takes advantage of
smile for the camera. the nice spring weather by studying out-

side.

51
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Catawba College provides the student body
with the resources to acquire knowledge and
broaden it's horizons. Each and every student
holds a unique desire to learn. A student's ability
to display this desire is often brought forth
through the help of a certain professor. Catawba
has been known for Theatre Arts, Business, and
Sports Medicine majors. However, there are lots

of other majors such as Spanish, Mathematics,
and Chemistry. The diversity of academic
choices here are more than words can express.
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FacultyAnd Staff
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The faculty members here at Catawba are the
base of the students success in the world. They
teach the students the necessary skills to suc-
ceed. Often, the students learn valuable lessons
in the classroom that aren't related to the class.

Like how to admit that you are wrong. The staff

here keeps everything running smoothly. The
students often forget that the staff keep the
buildings and grounds clean and the other
things that they do for us. Although the students
don't always show their gratitude to the faculty
and staff, they are entirely grateful for all that
they do for them.

«. , I
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President's

KfMWfwwra

J. Fred Corriher

President Of The College

Juanita Bouser
Director of Public Relations

Tom Childress

Senior Vice-President & Chief Development
Officer
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Cabinet
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Dr. Kenneth Clapp
Senior Vice-President & Chaplain

David Setzer

Special Assistant to President

tf
Ron Venable

Chief Financial Officer

Chris Walters
Chief Admission Officer

J. Michael Wilson
Provost & Dean Of the College

President's Cobiner
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Lee Jan Foster Bob Greene Danny Key

Dr. Charlie McAllister
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Year by year, students cycle in and out of Cat-
awba, making for what may be the most impor-
tant aspect of their college careers — the oppor-
tunity to meet and know new people. Whether
in the library or in class, meeting someone com-
pletely unlike yourself is the highlight of the
Catawba experience. As life-long friendships are

forged, this society of students becomes the
greatest classroom of all — one in which the
norms of adult life can be learned and practiced.

The student body at Catawba is a diverse group
but all the more precious for it.
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Susan Agner

Roy Berrier

Brad Brady

Marsha Alexander

Wayne Billings

Shena Burgess

Erin Auten Angela Ballew

Erin Boone Todd Bostian

Patricia Camp Bryan Campbel

f1
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Gerald Capraro

Jennifer Collins

Nick Cordasci

Brandon Deas

Anthony Ching

Jessica Conway

Allison Crist

Jeremy Dixon

Michael Civitello

Beth Crotts

Peggy Dooley

Joseph Coleman

Stephen Coole Rebecca Cope

Erin Dancy

Melinda Driscoll
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Staci Durham

Jennifer Feldman

Rebecca Frederick

Steplien Gilbert

John Edwards

Miguel Ferreira

Valeree Gordon

Matt Everhart

Lorie Fesperman

Kristin Hendricks

Heather Fisher

Torri Gilbert
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Elise Houck

Jamil Kayali

Phil Lachapelle

Roger Hyre

Melanie Kilby

Kristin Leatherman

Robert Inzerillo

Kevin Kimbrough

Stacey Loftier

Spencer Johnson

Kelly Koch $ I

Joel Lucas

Jeremy Mabe Michael Martelli Peter Martin Ryan Matarese
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Robert McManus

Rebecca Miles

Julie Moore

Cindy Ott

Christina Miller

Marti Nelson

Timothy Owen

Heidi Mehlamn

Sheila Miller

Ashley Noble

Valerie Patterson

Joseph Mettin

David Mock
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Cybthia Roca Renee Rohn

Gina Shuhala MT Sidolo

Hillery Sacco

Jennifer Simon

Jennifer Presnell

Audrey Reitz

William Seaford

Jowita Soliolowska

Seniors
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Jeremy Soliday

Kim Suggs

Amy Tidmarsh

Karen Wagoner

Bobbi Southard

Susan Sullivan

Gil Valentin

Kathy Walter

Heather Steele

Joel Taylor

Robert VanGeons

Kristin Washam

Pamela Steffe

Chad Thompsot

F^
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Tara Whelan

Rebecca Whitener

Dolomyne Wlue

isten Yarborough

Billy Whisenant

Nicole Williamson

r ,^^jm
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Elizabeth Wolf

Beth Yelvinton

James Whitaker

Jason Wilson

H
Melissa Wood

Christopher White

Patrick Winters

Ana Woolsoncroft

Seniors
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Petf Capece
Jason CarlfcT
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Darlene Zellers

Scot Zimmerman
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Davinia Addison
Catherine Aho

Cliristine Barcay

Dave Bench

Matthew Benjamin
Daniel Benton

Christy Bergman
Matthew Beyhl

John Biondo
Melissa Biondo

Jackson Braswell

James Bridgeforth

Diana Durbach
Judy Callicutt

Jay Chalk
Kimberly Chichester

Sophomores
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Charlene Chuckaree
Sara Clement
Brian Cohen
Ann Collins

David Crist

Cassi Daggett
Etienne De La Riva

Lisa Duke

Tin Duong
William Findley

Christie Finn
Rebecca Fisher

Robert Fowler
EUi Frank

Jeremy Fulk
Kevin Funderburk

Heather Gallimore
Henry Giles

Daniel Gillis

Ashley Golden

Sophomores
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Anna Goodson
Christina Greene
Curtis Hamrick

Christine Harten

Sarah Haynes
Melissa Hendrix
Joyce Hestwood

Richard Hestwood

Latrease Hines
Brian Hinson

Laura Huffsteller

Randall Hyde

Chris Johnson
Terri Jones

Chris Kelley

Kelly Kreamer

Aleksandra Krstic

Jessica Kwatkoski
Dina La Greco

Amanda LaValley
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Michael Lay
Michael Leary
Sheila Lee
Bill Luten

Jessica Madden
Pedro Martinez
Darcy Meese
Kimberly Miles

John Mitchem
Brian Moffit

Sandy Moore
Elizabeth Nachtigall

Lisa Mavarrette
Amy Nutter
Charles O'Connell
Toby Odegard

Daphane Olmstead
Glenda Parks
Chris Parrish

Jessica Pepitone



Robyn Peny
Greg Phillips

Jay Pinkerton

Dawn Preston

Emily Printz

Travis Rabow
Michael Rehtorvic

Melanie Reeves

Krista Ricks

Rhonda Riddle

Damany Riley

Dale Rimmer

Michael Robinson
Carl Severs

Juliana Sheeley

Carrie Sides

Michelle Skermont
Andrea Smith
Crystal Smith
Carl Smith Jr
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Chris Snyder
Julia Stoizer

Lindsey Suggs

|.«'«;iS JoeSzvetitz

Jeffrey Swicegood
Dora Taylor

Janet Thomas
Leslie Thomas

Sandy Thomas
Lisa Turley

Andy Turner
Mary Way

Alison White
Joel Whitley
Kelly Wilkinson
Wesley Wise

Barrel! Wright
Tony Yarbrough
Darcie Zimmerman

Sophomores 93
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Heather Adams
Kathleen Adams

Melissa Alcott

Latonya Amos

Robert Athey Jr.

Susan Baker

Heather Barr

Sandra Belci

;

Paul Benson
John Blackman
Brandi Boger

Joey Bowman

1
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Victor Boyd
Phillip Brant

Joshua Brown
Michelle Capraro

if
r
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Jason Carr
Matt Cass
Danielle Cavallo
Susan Clark

Michael Cochran
Carrie Coulter

Kelley Cramer
Catherine Crawford

Deanna Dames
' Albert DeCarion

Brad Deeds
Chris Dinkins

Ryan Donovan
Joshua Douglas
Jennifer Duncan
Allison Dupree

Cybil Dyson
Eric Easton
Ann Ennis
Brad Esarey

95Freshmen



Dustin Farrell

Karina Ferry

Kathryn Finch

Cathy Foster

Pat Freeman
Sara Gilliam

Edward Glaser

Rachel Graves

Jerry Greene Jr.

Charles Harper
Jamie Harper
Amy Henry

Kimberly Hodges
Heather Hudnall

Liza Hyland
Kevin Kerr

Jon Klimstra

Susan Klucar

Jason Knavs
Davor Krusevlejanin
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Tara LaRosa
Kathleen Ledie
Luke Lentz
Tony Leslie

Josh Little

Zack Mabe
Matthew Maser
Jamie Mastromonica

Amy Matthews
Jennifer Matthews
Kimberly McDowell
Kevin Meyer

Kristine Meyer
Katie Miano
Patrick Mulvena
Jonathan Munson

Brad Needham
Olivia Norred
Ethan O'Neal
Andy Palmer

97Freshmen



Jennifer Parker

Gretchen Patterson

Meagan Piccochi

Rohulamin Quander

Anthony Ray
Kristalyn Ray

Jennifer Reaves
Laurie Reynolds

Kristen Romary
Ted Sampieri

Kristin Saunders

Robyn Scali

Dominic Schiavone

Brian Sculthorpe

Kaira Shelton

Chris Shivers

Johathan Slaughter

Kathleen Sossoman
Shawne Stauffer

Amanda Stone
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Kelly Stratton

Christina Tarlton

Joseph Tate

Mary Beth Tessmann

Nina Tetrault

Jennifer Toups
Angie Tucker
Autry Tysinger Jr.

Teresa Valente
Kimberly Wallfred

Julie Ward
Rick Whisenhunt

Amanda Whitehurst
Matt Will

Damon Williams
Raymond Williams

Kristen Wiseman
Betsy Wood
Kristin Wooten
Kathryn Youngberg

Freshmen 99
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One of the most important aspects of college
life is the numerous extracurricular activities

open to students. No matter what interests a
person has, there is a club in which they can par-
ticipate. The organizations allow for individual,
as well as, group expression. Organizations are
fun, educational, and open doors for people to
be part of something and make new friends.
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Alphas

The ALPHA Program recognizes the new beginnings being made by incoming students at Catawba and it fe

the means by which the transformation to college life can be made in a smooth and meaningful manner. Llpi

class students known as ALPHAS work with faculty advisors during the Orientation Program to assist nevsi

dents with academic and personnel needs, help with questions, listen to concerns, and serve to welcome ne\stii

dents into the Catawba community.

104 Orgonizonons
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L'il Chiefs

nassisStrnnf "'^''"h''''''"''.°'^'"'^'"°"
'^^''^ned to promote athletics at Catawba College. The organi-n assists in recruihng and gives tours to perspective student athletes.

w
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Beta Beta Beta

Beta Beta Beta is a national honor and professional society for biology students, and is dedicated to imprcini
the appreciation of biological study and undergraduate research. The programs include research reports b)iac

ulty and students, field trips, maintenance of collections, community service and social gatherings.

106
Orgonizorions
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Fellowship Of Christian Athletes

.'nnThrl nTf ''"
u^f^ ^' '° '^"^^ ^^""P"' ^y '"^*"S ^'h'^*«' ^°a*es, and students. They celebrate the

t the Hf I
--"n^between sports and the Christian life (I Timothy 4:8 and Hebrews 12:1, 2)^ They eagerly

and tEl^hr^"^'"'""''",,*"
-^eet Jesus Christ, the guidance for the adventure of gett ng to JowS

,
and the challenge to serve others on the campus and in the community.
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Student Issues Committer

The S.I.C. is part of The Hobbie Center for Values and Ethics. The Center provides opportunities for stuer

faculty and staff to talk about values, to develop ethical behavior in keeping with the best of human tradio

and to act with moral courage. The committee focuses attention on the shared values that make Catawba CUt

a community and is concerned about the character and lives of students.

-.. i i
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Psi Chi

Chi is an honor association for those students who show exceptional progress and ability in the study of
liology.

Orgonizations 109



Alpha Chi

The North Carolina Chapter of Alpha Chi is the campus chapter of the National Honor Society. Alpha Chiis

tablished to honor and foster the highest tradition of undergraduate character and scholarship in the liber;ia

Alpha Chi not only honors outstanding scholarship, but also attempts to enrich the scholarly life of the (ll(

community through its activities.
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Honor Court

°kL°g\S Honor Cod?"""°"
°' ''"'^'"'^ '"' ^^^"'^^ ""^^ ^^'""^'^ *^ °"*--- °^P— charged with
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D.A.S.

The Dean Athenian Society was created in 1996 by Dr. Ken Clapp. The purpose of the society is to foster

erhood, fellowship, and service.

112
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Student Government
Association

r. ..:-^

:e SGA seeks to represent a variety of student needs and interests and promotes self-government and partici-
n mrough many types of structures. The SGA cabinet and its various committees provide a focal point for the
lahve functions of the SGA. Executive functions are carried out by the Executive Council which can recom-
i legislation to the cabinet.

'

'
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Blue And White

The Order of the Blue and White is for junior and senior men at Catawba College. The men are inducted dl
end of their sophomore year. The men who are selected posses the traits of scholarship, character, culturear
service. The purpose is to provide promising men at Catawba the chance to develop qualities which will eijb

them to make a positive difference.

Orgonizorions
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Catawba Singers

ttawba Singers is an elite singing group on campus. Membership is by audition only. The Catawba Singers
at many events withm the Catawba community. They participate in many concerts throughout the year and
numerous smging engagements.

Orgonizorions
115



Psychology Club

The Psychology Club is composed of psychology majors and other underclassmen who may be interest)

majoring in this field. Career people in psychology and related fields are invited to participate in the mee [if

thus widening the interest in vocational opportunities in this field.

m
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Sports

»

?! /

A sport is a form of live entertainment, in

which a drama is acted out by the participants.

Sporting events contain the element of uncer-
tainty which causes the spectator to sit upon the
edge of their seat. Sports is an athlete's all out ef-

fort to achieve perfection. Even though an all

out effort is made, sports is the acceptance that

one can not always be a winner. Sports is an all

out effort for the pursuit of excellence physically
as well as mentally. It is the satisfaction that one
gets when one has made an all out effort to

strive for nothing less than the best.

t
^

ff T- «rS

* » V,-

1%.
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Football

After a second-place 1995 finish, Coach Bennett and his staff, in just their second season at the helm, had expect
of completing the quest for request, which would be a South Atlantic Conference Championship. A pre-season ra|
of third place in the SAC motivated the team to fulfill its motto's request of "We want more", and more is wha |
got.

Twelve seniors lead a determined Indian squad to a 5-0 start, the best in over 20 years, and broke into the na
polls before defeating the number one ranked team, conference foe Carson Newman, 17-3. Falling victim to varioj
fensive losses, Catawba held tough falling only twice in the last half of the season. The Indians crushed Lenior-Ijk
in the final battle of the season to capture their share of the SAC title. |f

Although Catawba fell just short of the NCAA Division II playoffs, the Indians captured a bit of what they wanlfi
more respect. The Indians landed 13 all-conference performers, including SAC offensive player of the year, QB i^'

Brown; two selections to the Snow Bowl, the Division II all-star game, with Luke Punicelli and John L. Williams; i<

17th ranking in the final national polls with a 9-2 record, which was the best record since the 1947 Tangerine |
team. I

Footboll
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Cheerleading
1997 Conference Champions

The Catawba Cheerleaders were un-
der the new direction of Coach Barbara
Barnes this year and led by captain
Christina Miller and Co-captain Trudie
Crawford. The squad's season began in

August, cheered for both Football and
Basketball seasons and finished it's sea-
son in March. Through hours and hours
of practice, hard work, patience, and
dedication the Cheerleaders completed
their season by competing at the SAC
Conference Cheerleading Champion-
ship and bringing home the college's

first ever first place trophy.

1. Carrie Coulter, Trudie Crawford (Co-Captain), Christina Miller (Captain), Katie Cra

Janay Austin (Mascot), Kim Miles, Heather Barr, Lisa Navarette, Heather Ries, Robyn !

gie Hauss, Kelly Green (Mascot). 3. Megan Krause, Kelly Green, Erin Dancy, Chri^

Michele McNamara, Coach Barbara Barnes.

Cheerleoding
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Men's Soccer

i

i Hfcl

SAC Coach of the year, Peter Borque, led the
Men's Soccer team to a Conference Champion-
ship title and to the conference Tournament Fi-
nals. The Indians, with only four seniors (Brian
Evans, DJ Hyre, Robert Sweet, and Robert Inzer-
illo) finished with a 6-1 record in the conference
and 13-6-1 overall. The tribe went on a 10 game
winning streak, ranked 2nd in the South Region
and 6th in the NCAA Division II National Rank-
ings. Daniel Maryniuk led the team in scoring
with 8 goals and 7 assists, while Luke Griffith
added 12 assists and 5 goals. Stephen Dehorsey,
Wade Lowe, Luke Griffith, and Luis Montez all

made the All Conference Team with Stephen
Dehorsey receiving All-American honors. The
Indians missed a National Play offs bid but they
will be back next year, with high expectations
and a chance to win it all!

Mens Soccer
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Women's Soccer

The Catawba Women's Soccer team had nine returning
players and five freshmen this year. They started out their

season with eight wins before their first loss against Car-
son-Newman on Family Weekend. At that point they were
ranked ninth in the nation. The season ended with a record
of 12-6 which was an improvement from last year. The
Lady Indians ended up being ranked fourth in the confer-
ence. Hollis Mendenhall was named freshman of the year,

as well as making 1st team all SAC and receiving honorable
mention for an all american. Stacey Dent and Scherrie Dal-
ton also made 1st team all SAC. Stacey Dent also received
honorable mention for all american. Andrea Franklin was
named to the 2nd team all SAC.

132 Women's Soccer
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VoUeybaU

The 1996-1997 Catawba Voile
team was a young team who ex
enced a rocky season. The team
sisted of five juniors, nine sof
mores, and two freshmen, who '

lead by captain Marley Knowles
SAC All Conference Emily Oven
Even with a record of 14-23, Ch. ,

Clary and Ashlee Fisher were rar
in the top 20 in the nation for i

while Maria Newsome and All
Mansfield were ranked for block

j

Despite the losing season, the yo
volleyball team is determined to L
the negative season of 96-97 inl

positive season for 97-98.
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Cross Country

This years cross-country team was both young and new. One of the new
faces was that of Nathan Smith. Smith helped run the practices for coach
Jeff Childress.

The team started practicing the first week of school and continued until
the first week of November. "Practices were difficult but they paid off,"
says freshman, Erica Jackson.

Both teams improved a great deal during the course of the season. With
such a young team, nothing but improvement is in the future.

John Klimister works his

way to the finish line dur-
ing one of many races of

the season.

Loolcing to the man in
front of him, Gulshan Ols-
han finishes strong.

Kerry Nielson picks off the
runners in front of her.

"nr-^.

-*»4l

Cross Counrry
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Men's Basketball

!^«X'

Senior, Nathan Frye, looks to Marvin Moore intimidates his LR Jeremy Carswell flies high to "stuff" his op
pass to a teammate while up opponent while on defense. ponent.
against Wingate. Art Wade goes for the steal! James Levy demonstrates his "tuff" side.

Pete Kuhl illustrates his quick
ball-handling skills.

Men's Doskerboll
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Tony Davenport stares his opponent Head coach, Jim Bailer, looks in

y ., ^°^"n „ ,

confidence that The Indians will
tj- Kevin Pannell struggles to get assistance play their bestV. from his teammates. Oavor Kruseuljanin is deter-

James Oglesby says, "Get off my back." mined to score for his team

V«d

Men's Boskerball I
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Women's Basketball
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Women's Swimming

******Lady Indians go undefeated!******

For the second season in a row, the Lady
Indian swimmers had a perfect season, fin-

ishing 7-0. At the ODAC championship
meet, the team finished an amazing third.

Contributing to the success of the team
were junior veterans Cathy Vogl and Arika

Urich. Sophomore swimmers Lindsey
Suggs, Malaika Chase, Missy Rhile, and
Megan Howell added much needed depth,

while newcomers Amy Henry and Jinger

Thies solified the team. With no graduating

seniors, the team is looking forward to an
awesome 1998 season!

Cathy Vogl perfecting tier start.

'^

I
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Men's Tennis

The 1996-97 Men's Tennis team was
coached by Jeff Childress. This year's team
was lead by Senior, Adam Mason. Juniors,
Chris Johnson, Phil Melson, Bobby Christian-

son, and Sophomore Kevyn Howard pulled
the team through some tough matches. Fresh-
men Andrew Naylor, Peter Tolentino, and
Kevin Zimaro brought a new found talent to

this year's team. In the beginning of the sea-

son, the team headed to Hilton Head, South
Carolina where they played wonderfully win-
ning 5 of 6 matches. They finish the season
with a 16-11 record. They had their share of

difficult matches this season. All in all, this

has been a fun and exciting season for the
men.

fi^

Pete serving up an ace.

Men's Tennis <



Andrew in a rally, ripping a forehand.

Ir'

Chris returning the opponents serve using a
j

backhand.

Men's Ten
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Softball

A Team of Heart and Dedication

The Lady Indians Softball team is rather

young this season. There are no seniors so

the Indians will be lead by returning start-

ers Cindy Shaw, Adrian Whitley, and Ter-

esa Cline in the outfield, Tara Tumer at

shortstop, Jessica Kwiatkoski catching, and
Sandy Parone and Kim Chichester pitch-

ing. They are looking forward to having a

good season this year and next. This Cat-

awba College Softball team is full of lots of

heart, dedication, determination, and tal-

ent. The Indians are inspired by a team

motto said by Cecil Whitley. That motto is

"A big HEART is better than a strong arm
and a great bat!" The girls are full of dedi-

cation and play with their heads and their

hearts.

Teresa Cline is ready to hit one home for

Catawba.
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all (joktr f)Wwl(jaied a hMM ad. CovtqndihM^

Ik Om a1997!!

Plulip LadttfS,

CotyuitkldtJlMil 4;fe fotui ijum ofhad uio^, imxe. Im Mil mud, wo-

ufux- a/6 ate i/eiy pieiid of uiltdV ijou, Imn accmfUjied. You, laue, cam S- a

aumoad, (K. ijoM llJh (ud m om, amAMUdt'Oiiie, (oun i/ea/u ku/e, CMt/M

uidl piffiami ton, He, mXitef, wklim, tkiti muj be., (l/s tm cm/uM^ of

ijoiM lucceii IM, muj etulttu/on, j/ou mlgW mdeitike,. Im2, Mom, & Dad

Riekud AHm Lu/euqooi

Be^WM^BOOYiomkui!

Mom, Dad cud ^Idp
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Afl% D. WJtm

CONGRATULATIONS

You, i/e, coiM a itmg way bahij!

Ui/e,,

Mom, and Dad

Stawf LMm

Coi/iq'wiMdthM tb' oWV M&, PuukJom,

'

' i

iueemfuM/ ftnepoAiMg U- leave, Ue, fjottk.

Ltn/e,,

Mont, and Dad

PathicJcJ. Pnizixy

Mmj ijoa almaiji beliu/e, t» He, heit^ou, can, hi,

Hud ItOi/l faiHt iM, Ue, UiM^ Uiit tjou, dtr.

May ijom ftitwie be, b<tiql£ uidk tkjcyi ofiucceu,

Mmj Ijom wujiei and Jmuni aM come Hue

We, im ijoa. Mom, Gwm, Alicia aiU Rehuca

Rmm L Roiu/v

Kufdenqwilm com we, hATED to- (etijou, go-

Coihqe came, we hAD H- let tjou, go:

iti 1me, tiy ipiead tjouiv wingi, Retiee,

GO— GO— GO!

WlO, U/e, Dad& Mom,

J
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We, am pioud or tjoti aid uiiU

Ofluiatjl ka\/e, o-wi iwbbiyit.

BneaJca &g

LoVB' Fom/en, Mom

and Dad

MeUk

MiMjij, uie (ove, you,

and uiuJt you, a heaJSl-

ful fl^MB.

Mom, Dad, JoiJwa,

AdoM

GtRgonij R. BUm

Hey Gney, Wlutt'te, doiM, aAm ytadudSiM,? "I\

yoiny tcr Diiney Woddl

Coiy'iaMdllml, Iff Ue, King fiom yoWi
'

Pride,

'

bade in Neui Jmey

Knutm Ujdilmmimj

CotfynathMuM KniStmH You, Im/e,

1k, leaden, of 1k, pack. We, axe

fiioud ofyou,.

Love aluiayi, Mom & Dad

been,

i/eny

1 62 5en;of Ads
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Toi/uf Btmu

Cotig'uituMioHi, Towf Bum!

. . . Potv t bdiMt ujkat (jom eyei

am teliing t/oa. Ail Uexj ilmiJ U imi-

laGm. Look w(tk tjom uiide/iitaiidiMg,

md out wlfot (joii amadxj kmvJ, ouU

(foil iim1h (jucuj tb'

rl/m Jomtiwu/i LMngitbtt

page. 125.

We. ioi/e ijoii,

mom and Dad
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Bobbi Jemi QouOmd

Uii (jom mtdcuj ofickmi (joti begm a mm

jowimj ojd mju yom jowute^ mtbum.

LmM Ute^ load get buMptj nememb&v God

uialh bauk (foil wmij ittp oflh uicuj. Tah

Hm tb' expmmce' cM lilt Imi % ofkji cud

aotioiji keep a kmk otc ijom fojce, aid Ui ^om

Itewit. Nei/eJi itop behmg in tjoimeif and

(jom dmm. We^ m/eii wdi.

Love fium (joii time beitfumdi,

Pad, Motto, and id Bixy, BfUm,
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PdthicJc Timm WlMJm
Jeuiea Am Couuicuf

Jeuim "T<r be, lA luiCtcr hi,

Hat a Hi tfumttM " We, Lm ijou,

uiltaBim. ifom atuwen.

La/e,, Mom, Dad, Juon & S^uUm

UaU ijou, MOij iiicJk u/(rt% ofUii, ImA, (uUtj jplmiuq M», heiMg fuiitiul

in, eimij good urnnkW 'umeaUiiq in, He, hwuiledge. <rf God: itmngUeKEd uiiOi

att mijlit, acoivlutq to Hn gmiiM pouien,, (o^ all pdUmK omL Luq iafkn-

ing ulkjoij: gUTuy Huuiki to- Ub, FdOim uilw lau, i^ualihd M to be paxbjim

ofHe, tnJmlteitCE, ofHe iaitH ut & lylit.

'

' CoLikiMi 1:10-12

hod Bl£U You,

/f/lomufd Dad

We oM uatit tr CMqnatjdati, you, on,

Horn laam. You, lam, wade, it & aU

bij ijounieM. No one deiewi Uii uwe

Hmi ijou,. We love ijou, and you, limn

iiade ui ail fwud. Love ijou, JeaKiBe

h-uU, Yaim,, Kella, JonaSuM, Jeanne,

J.P.&.

Ai/igm Kdtoyi/i Balhui)

CoiignaMalloiii AKB. Vote i/C' a&ucufi muuk

ui pimd. Good mclc Ut tjom futhm endsav-

om.

We Li/t (foil

mcum, otMjd Dad

J

P5S
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Nick P. ConMcl

f

\

CoifqndtuMuM! Ym klmdd be, pioud (/ ijom ackeveumiU!

Tk& yem dtCd^ba imuj be, ot/et, butlk, beitu jfetto- ornte,!

We, It, lo- piDud ofijoa!

Lw/e,

Mom, and Dad

EiiM, Be'oom
l/\/e, am temmU oftk, iong Eun limj.

ai a dud and iiuy lepeeHeMj, clicmuig

iwi KuKUfj M fiiUfueiiC cm Hipi. Ai oun,

(amiij plcuji a lope, of Etiu ai a uiee

Ihm ijim oU umvulij ^oJeAng,
'

' TwIk,-

Idc, TuiiMkh, LitJuc \1m, 0/6 am w-

HtiMjed ctf Im, leioliait ^Udt. We, one,

OMuJhtlluitilie, viiM hlLqltkn, Hit, wonM

oi ilie, Itai hiUjlibimL ma, lua.

Dad, Mom, Dmack, and Kim

Geonqe N. FauiUm J

Hai/e wpo-iUCbuCtif, n,ot

pou/e^.

Glandina Dot, Dad, Mow, >

and Nicoli

B&k YmtM^tm

To 1h, PuMCii ofoWl life,

YeiUndiy Todtuj Tommoui

itimm fikc Yeitmdaij ijou, aim, learuy (oi ctM^t. WlH, ijou, wmtpwit of owi bm awl om keaiti. \l\le.

mail, Hjeiu/oui ami mwie, ai ijoa uim ahout^ oilidttommoui lieU. We. called (t Yovn, big adMiDm,, hiit (t uiai

owii Iho.

Now Tommmi a Todiuj. You, am hMiildK^ Hat leg of Ide'ijowuieij. Tlieie jiait ijmti Iw/e, been, uwiked

uiltk mmij gmtiuamei and a, fetu eguaUfj gieatitkugglei. Tkougk (tgoa fouud iane, of Itki gmtiwA.
TliatithengU, fum, ujCHin om i idf ii 0umgcJi Hum, iVieMgU, firm, wCSuiut. TlidC fon, ottien U- beAem and liave

faitk M Ijou,, Ijou, km Vr luuK itm gouudf linit. And Hat God oiiM place, mtuj oppontmCBei bdom ijou, tir

ilaim gowi kmuiledge, and loin uitk Mem. LiA u nota Vtlp u/e, Hh, alom.

BetA, ai gou, ilaxt on, amOien, of Uei Jowmegi leuteuden Todag li urnje, up of Yeilmlag i memMei and

Tom/vwui i dmaui. Don, tbe ahaid to Ih/t, life Todag. Touavuiui mill be lam iooim, Hum gou, kmvi.

fiflag oun WMg hod CMtume, to. Bleu, PioUaMd Guide, gou,.

Lwc,

MoMaud Dad
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4««Z6 (1984)

FuUk Oh. Tk Roof (1985)

Tk PMb OfPmeaux, (1986)

M^ And Maid (1987)

C^'iCkm0987)
CdmC(1987)

Tk Somd OfMuiic (1987)

Ma«.0fLzMmAi(1988)

Tk Good-Bje. Qku, (1988)

//A DMj! 0988)
Cmmd (1989)

Tk Mjitmj OfEduui Pmd (1989)

TMj A»d Aim (1989)

50 Gmd (1990)

CamU0990)
JoisfiL Aid Tk AmozUu^ Terjuuco&i

DmmcU (1990)

SyHhy Hen, SOMy Nm (1991)

Tk DuUk OfBiaii Sm. 0991)
l,& Tk Wmk 0992)

Ea 0992)
Gmmid 0992)

Tki kA Tat 0993)
Tk Muiic Mm 0993)
Su^^ S«dktm 0993)

Pith Pm 0994)
Tk Muiic Mm 0994)

FuUkiO. TkRovf0994)

'Jut% Cmii 0994)
Quihm 0994)

Fm Lm 0% Mom, 0994)
Tk Tlaiepauiij Opma 0995)
RoMaga. Sthm 0995)
r* Room 0995)

Tk Muut Mm. 0995) AtYo«.bh It 0995)
Mj Uii/i L Tk Houii 0995)

Sei/m BvJa Fo^ Sum BnSm 0996)
TMftitbK. 0996)

Tk AetM\ Niijlitimm 0996)
Bvgukm. 0996)

Cm^ Of Tk HemC 0996)

MaM Gnace^ Nehm

The coming heroes,
lovers, kings.

Are idly lounging
in the wings:

Behind the curtain's

mystic fold

The glowing future

lies unrolled.

preo!^
a^^S

Love,

Mom and Dad

J
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Gim M. £lmlmjDu

^e^Ucyt/o tltat (jo'ti Itai/e^

qKouJi/i tb' bey. Nty rndSm

wlmi^ (foil (kcick tb' begUv

(jom cmem m will al-

ujcuji ioi/e^ (mi iupf>ont (joii

ti/i oM (jowv mJm/oU.

We^ u)(M cdu)cuji be^ 1km

Gijm, owv loi/e^, gey m
It. Tl(£^ uionld U (joiM tiy

luM/e^,
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Reb.wcob Bmca Kdtimim Wldlmw

Heheaaa, owv dojuql^, owi fiimum, om Vimum. We, am

Icr fiioud ofijm! CouqndthlaJSjiM'.

Love,, Mom, & Dad

^xy Tidmmk

m aotiaifi lamu (jm d do

CU Coitg'iatiuaUotU! itru,

kmui ijou, ne, ipeciai in om

foMily. We ioi/e you,!

Mow,, Dad, & BniM,

ToVU, Winom, GilheJtt

lovtl, hioiK, Ih, Motnetit you,

wene, bow, I kmu you, would be

iu/xmnd. You/t uJUdow, and

comnotf, ieiue uiM Take, you, tan,.

I iM, ko ploud ofyou To- Buy!

l-ove. Mow,

AiUey DyoK, Nohie,

We iJiMewhen, fondly Ih diapeu, Hie, ilcatiMg, tie, kofWi

qoMi, Ue, cwu cowdJiy weeU, Ue band iMimtl, Hie

koweuionlc, Ue, piofedi. He, dnhfiMq Imotil, etc,. We

pnmdJly uuMMhen, He auiaJuk, He konom. He kuam, aid

yei. He let douim. Tlumpvi,, alwayi ithive fan, youii

dieauii, leack m, yowv ilM aid, eiyoy ei/eny mweiit of

youn, kfe, uie am,!

CoApe Diem!

Tlumh fo^ being oun, uttxe qixl and biy iU .

l-eve,

Mow, Dad & Knii
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KMjMiek&KcA,

it Imi hem yowijob & gnoui and mm,;

ouU M Ue pioceii ijou, madk ui piond. ft

kai bem omjob tir plo^/uk Mt awl quU-

aim,: ai/id to- ewhamau you, uikeMi/vi boiiO-

bk uUte, piocm. Wt ku/e, botA dom om

jobi uidi! Now, ho- aiU am^twi Ih,

WoM eta attyoiiM.

Moi^&Oad

and aM oftlte, Kock L, Tlumiploti i awl

Bdqti

S^l ^^^£>v 1
1 J<P -^w^ 11
^C\^

yk

¥ .^ ^^H

.ALiiu

Doma MaMJb Rtick

^m
1p^1

m

E
IP* \

m^k 'f

V

EacA (htf we, ttatdc Ue, Land

ran, gu/Uy ui ouA, mcitpiecmii dauglilm

Wlw biouglitjoy and (oi/e ut& owv lu/ei.

Oun, wuk myou alwmjk U ita^io-

h/otuh/uMf in Ue, Inuk Bfeutug

Mafj Ue, lead tUe to- metifou,,

May Ua wud be aLiayi dtyom back.

May Ue, iiM ikm uianiM, upoto youx face,,

Tlte, taim mil ion upott yowi heldi.

And may God koid you, in, tk, palm ofHu lumd.

Love aiuJoyi,

Mom,, Dad, and Eua

1 70 Senior Ads



7& Qct^aioMl iteiff (jJouU bh tcr tkaidk imoU

Ai^^em Balmj, Eim Botme', Jemf CaJbww,
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Sayakini Staff

Jill Andrews
Editor

Trudie Crawford
Editor
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Jay Pinkerton
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As another year comes to an end, stu-

dents begin to reflect about the happenings
and events of that year. For some, it is the

end of their first year at Catawba while
others are finishing their final year and
have four years of memories. Wherever
our lives take us, we will always remember
Catawba and the friendships that we have
formed here.
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wo^SdlfJL'LTv^^v'^' '^•'f"'' P'^'l"''" °^ '^""^'"S ^' *^ co-editors of the yearbook. Wewould like to take this opportunity to thank those people who helped with the 1996-1997 year-

nJJ't ^M^
^°'^^°'^''' big thank you to our staff who worked long and hard hours to meet

Renee an'jay.
'"^' ^'°'^'' ^°'"' ''°^^^"' ^"^ Elizabeth, Justin, Jessica,

i.Jn^'^'^u r" '°
°'uT''T f°';''«"S O""" advisor. Even though we don't see you too much, weknow that you are behind us. A much deserved thanks to Brenda Mcintosh, for all vou do

vice aTd heT
'° ""' representative. Bill Hall and his wife Rosemary for all the wonderhil ad-

We would like to thank the college faculty, staff, and coaches for their cooperation when weinterrupted them to take pictures. We would especially like to thank Jim Lewis for his help

tion

'^"""^^ *''"'' ^°" ^° '^'" Pieczynski and Laura Richard for lots of pictures for the dedica-

We apologize if we have forgotten to mention anyone. We assure you that it was not inten-
tional. 1 hanks to everyone!

Finally, to the staff of this book, this is as much your yearbook as it is ours. You guys did awonderful |ob taking pictures and doing layouts. Be proud of this book
To everyone at Catawba, this yearbook should be cherished. It is a history of the year that we

anrcrgjltuSnln'""
^^"'^'"'" '' ^'^^y^' ^°°^ '"* '° ^*^°- °' ^^ -"^o areVaduating

Thanks again everyone!!!
Love,

Jill and Trudie

Editor's Poge
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